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Keith Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com>

#1 most formal request to DEBRIEF was Sept 25, 2011 NSA CIA
LangleyAfBase. 100 % verified by anyone.
Keith Duncan <creatorkeith@gmail.com>
Fri, Nov 8, 2019 at 4:43 PM
To: Kathy Bee-Hampton <footprintsmiracles@gmail.com>, American Center for Law and Justice <replyfecb16707c610479-88_HTML-183638256-6234688-1661@email.aclj.org>, washington.field@ic.fbi.gov,
AttyManuelito_Luna@yahoo.com, pare17mare@yahoo.com, Hal Parkerson <hal@halparkerson.com>,
DDQCpdnCrPopNP@gmail.com, mvpss <Mvpss@bellsouth.net>, ceoSpaceNation@gmail.com, Cindy Scott
<cindy.Scott@transamerica.com>, David Gruder <DrDavid@thenewiq.com>
This is the most real, profitable email ever sent our last best people.
Please READ, followup by calling us to explain HOW to turn over evidence and the best way for personal
audience with Ambassador, Duterte, then TRUMP. We have requested military escort since Sept 25, 2011.
Below is compressed reality and reasons as SO hard to get anyone follow-up and contact my lawyers in Atlanta
GA who hold the REAL evidence on ROSE and the most incredible certified court documents showing I have
worked as the TOP independent anti crime researcher for now 43 years. And NEVER really been paid. NOW we
all will.
When can we meet, even on emergency basis as I and my R&D teams who are KEYnote Speakers from
CEOSPACE.NET loose THOUSANDS of real $$ each day unable to conduct my original business
Client3635.wix.com/BidOnKeith
This alone worth over $20 Million USD annual profit from back in 2011 same time frame. THERE is your
payback same as everyone else shown on legally granted BOUNTY rewards TheFinalTerrorist.com that sets new
world standard of VICTIMS showing WHO is WHO and seized assets paid back to victims first, THEN the lawyers
involved, then 1% to CreatorKeith.SPACE, then direct self fund to build SolutionHousing.org all in GODs purpose
for WHY i remain here.
Atty Manuelito Luna. Anyone can track our IP internet Protocol since back in 1990s. Scary and 100%
true. We KNOW since we are the top R&D in world who built pioneer the base of all communication
protocol systems mainframes, midrange, and micro electronics.
This is now world saving TurnOffLights.SPACE.
Our last system PREVENTS almost all crimes in first place, therefore almost NO corruption = NO anti corruption
commission is ever needed again. We have this VERIFIED and completed. NO one has yet to do any followup
for 8 very long years.
Please do following:
We produced worlds last Justice system back in summer 2011 and delivered to Military Sept 25, 2011 asking for
Political Asylum refugee status (a very odd request but 100% legally required by Constitutional Law and Patriot
Act 2001).

OF COURSE CALL DUTERTE DIRECT. SHOULD have happened FIRST most
formal request (attached) back 2017 Jan.
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1. Call 301-3000 Ambassador Sung Kim emergency request for Military escort for
KEITH for the most bizarre criminal case of all theFinalTerrorist.com DO NOT speak to
Heather Fabriank as she just hung up violating our human civil rights to speak with JUST one criminal
investigator starting back in 2011 that has never been resolved.
Resend this email to Greco Belica, DUTERTE staff (SO hard to make formal requests with anyone, lack of
courtesy follow-up callbacks).
2. Call Back Interpol Jesse Dela Cruz at 0977-770-37431 09186104268 IpcSeaCom@gmail.com as he just
offerred today for Gary B to call us ALL and THEN we go as a team to INTERPOL Lyons france.
FOR THEY are true reason for FOIA.ONE
3. Call Joselito Esquivel Police Chief District Director at 0917-861-1870 for him to send duterte

SolutionMilitary.com the REAL reason we went to USA Mil Sept 25, 2011.
DDQCPNCRPOPNP@gmail.com
A serious and real but COMEDY clip about NUCLEAR War is here:
https://youtu.be/PSofqNSuVy8?t=103
LOVE your ENEMIES like TheFinalTerrorist.com roBERt DEE ROSE and world leaders ANNOUNCE that only
KEITH is the one who asked to meet them through ONE criminal investigator Sept 25, 2011 Langley AFbase.
Hanging up was indeed rude, shows you saw my life was in peril and ? someone blacklisted me WAY back in fall
of 2010 maybe earlier. ONLY ROSE had motive and reason, NO ONE else...
Contact

Sung Kim to CALL TRUMP and DUTERTE and ask them or staff to Call me direct.

N.KOREAN would have been united if GlobalPeace.ORG conference Feb 2017 had taken our word of SAME
'LOVE your enemies first'.
SINCE all top evidence ALWAYS on top DROPBOX thefinalterrorist.com since summer of 2009 as
whereIsRobertRose.com we are CLUELESS literally why we can not send our lawyers to meet anyone,
including SALLY YATES SYates@kslaw.com who was SAME person we asked for Political Asylum 2011 who
illegaly signed the TPO used to illegally detain us for another 2 years.
In Atlanta GA who is 100% guilty of TECHNICAL VIOLATION ON HER Part for not asking WHO HAS CALLED
keith, WHy was his home robbed, WHO is RObert Dee ROSE, where is the cancelled TPO 11.1.1171 warrant.
WHY does it have BOX 6 NOT CHECKED. Keith is being charged with GUN possession on a MILITARY base for
NO REASON.
HE went since ROSE had hacked HIS VERY own new VERIZON router. ROSE must have tracked keith on his 3
AT&T cell phones, send someone to place hidden Cloned ROUTER under his car.
MOST gov people say "WE DO NOT KNOW. We are just servants of the people, we just PUSH paper all day,
signing anything we are told to SIGN, we NEVER check background on anyone........"
CALL us. We can indeed send a thumb drive to the front right Embassy gate as we DID that years ago and were
TOLD to leave or you would be arrested. SHOCKED we broadcast on public sidewalk saying to world,
HERE we are victims of ROSE, and ?? blocks us for ?? reasons.

WHERE do we deliver the evidence. CERTAINLY to MILITARY, NSA, CIA, Interpol FIRST as the
are the LAST RESORT when all other people driven systems FAIL....
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Call us..
Keith Duncan (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation Movement.
SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.

Support BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019
BuiltByKeith.com INC copyright 2019 UNIocracy.org
ALL of CreatorKeith.com INC. Acts of Wisdom are GIFTED to be Re-PUBLISHED to all.

We produced worlds last Justice system back in summer 2011 and delivered to Military Sept 25, 2011 asking for
Political Asylum refugee status (a very odd request but 100% legally required by Constitutional Law and Patriot
Act 2001).
Call 301-3000 Ambassador Sung Kim emergency request for Military escort for KEITH for the most bizarre
criminal case of all theFinalTerrorist.com DO NOT speak to Heather Fabriank as she just hung up voliating our
civil rights to speak with JUST one criminal investigator. Send here and Greco Belica this.

A
LOVE your ENEMIES like TheFinalTerrorist.com roBERt DEE ROSE and world leaders ANNOUNCE that only
KEITH is the one who asked to meet them through ONE criminal investigator Sept 25, 2011 Langley AFbase.
Hanging up was indeed rude, shows you saw my life was in peril and ? someone blacklisted me WAY back in fall
of 2010 maybe earlier. ONLY ROSE had motive and reason, NO ONE else...
Contact Kim and ask him to Call me direct as N.KOREAN would have been united if GlobalPeace.ORG
conference Feb 2017 had taken our word of SAME 'LOVE your enemies first'.
SINCE all top evidence ALWAYS on top DROPBOX thefinalterrorist.com since summer of 2009 as
whereIsRobertRose.com we are CLUELESS liteally why we can not send our lawyers to meet anyone, including
SALLY YATES in Atlanta GA who is part of TECHNICAL VIOLATION ON HER Part for not asking WHO HAS
CALLED keith, WHy was his home robbed, WHO is RObert Dee ROSE, where is the cancelled TPO 11.1.1171
warrant. WHY does it have BOX 6 NOT CHECKED. Keith is being charged with GUN possession on a MILITARY
base for NO REASON.
HE went since ROSE had hacked HIS VERY own new VERIZON router. ROSE must have tracked keith on his 3
AT&T cell phones, send someone to place hidden Cloned ROUTER under his car.
WE DO NOT KNOW. We are just servants of the people, we just PUSH paper all day, signing anything we are
told to SIGN, we NEVER check background on anyone........
CALL us. We can indeed send a thumb drive to the front right gate as we DID that years ago and were TOLD to
leave or you would be arrested.
SHOCKED we broadcast on public sidewalk saying to world,
HERE we are victims of ROSE, and ?? blocks us for ?? reasons.
WHERE do we deliver the evidence. CERTAINLY to MILITARY, NSA, CIA, Interpol FIRST as the are the LAST
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RESORT when all other people driven systems FAIL....
Call us..

Keith Duncan (63)917-335-4300 in Manila for world to contact now!
kDuncan2005@Gmail.com SkypeID: BuiltByKeith2
#1 World Evangelist Fore-founding Father of your new world society UNIocracy.org
BuiltByKeith.com #1 World Clearinghouse of eVOTE.ONE FOIA.ONE = Universal Reformation Movement.
SolutionMilitary.com ends all Terrorism, Crime, and Politics forever.
SolutionPeace.com SolutionManifesto.com remain the only KEY SOLUTIONS to all world problems.

Support BuiltByKeith.com NGO INC teams today 2019
BuiltByKeith.com INC copyright 2019 UNIocracy.org
ALL of CreatorKeith.com INC. Acts of Wisdom are GIFTED to be Re-PUBLISHED to all.
BBK20180612-PresDuterte-InvitePressConf-1082.pdf
1458K
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